also expose a heightened sense of discord and rivalry between social groups, cities, and even competing European empires as a result of the dynastic transition. These public performances do in fact emphasize the larger connections Spanish-American subjects had to the succession crisis as well as their role in its final conclusion and victory. Among other things, these acclamations of Philip V demonstrate the importance of public rituals in legitimizing political authority, reinforcing unity within the Hispanic monarchy, and mediating local concerns in late colonial Spanish America.
Legitimizing the new dynasty's rule over Spanish America-the world's most important silver-producing region-was an urgent concern for Philip V and his closest advisors. Although it was unclear whether or not armed conflict would erupt in Europe, by November 1700 ministers of state in Madrid were convinced that the succession and subsequent 'Union of the Two Crowns' between Spain and France would prompt the English and the Dutch to instigate a war in the Americas. These fears were well-founded, as evident in the outbreak of violence in the Caribbean and Pacific Rim beginning in the summer of 1702 and lasting through the end of 1712. As colonial correspondence and wartime maps suggest, the Habsburgs' allies responded to the dynastic quarrel in Europe with a commercial war targeting the silver fleets and principal Spanish-American trade routes.2 Throughout this period, Anglo-Dutch agents used both aggressive measures (such as commerce raiding) and peaceful means (such as pamphleteering and smuggling) in their attempts to persuade Spanish colonial subjects to recognize Habsburg sovereignty as a challenge to Philip V's alliance with the French.3 Habsburgs.5 Again, the crown's concerns were rather justified. Public knowledge of disloyalty among certain elites in Spain spread to Spanish America at the same time as the succession proclamation and continued to be a popular source of gossip throughout the war.6 Although these cases did not immediately inspire colonial disloyalty, later ones-such as uprisings in Cremona and Naples and the defection of the Admiral of Castile to the Habsburg causeinfluenced sedition and conspiracies in places such as Caracas (1702), Panama City (1704), and Mexico City (1707).7
The use of public ceremonies as inoculation against colonial Austriacism may have had its limits, yet it was still highly successful for conveying propaganda for the new dynasty. Such ceremonies, of course, were a common part of the everyday lives of Spanish-American subjects, much like in other parts of the Spanish Empire. The most expected of these festivals, known as fiestas de tabla, were official holidays approved by the crown and based on the liturgical calendar, with the exception of the años del rey (king's birthday), and the años de la reina, (queen's birthday). Even these were marked by Catholic overtones but also constant references to Bourbon military progresses. The Spanish crown exerted control over public festivals to the extent that communities were legally obligated to celebrate the fiestas de tabla and any other holidays demanded by the monarch. To ensure the celebration of the approved festivals, fiestas de tabla were required by law to be marked on tables or charts and displayed publically, both in religious spaces-such cathedrals and churches-and secular spaces-such as the halls of municipal councils and royal courtrooms.8 Royal officials in the viceroyalties would be notified of additional holidays by the arrival of proclamations from the Spanish court. These were required to be announced in public squares by pregoneros-town criers usually of Indigenous or African descent. Ecclesiastical and secular officials were required by law to participate in these celebrations as well as plan many of the festivities, otherwise face penalties. For example, during the acclamation ceremony for Philip V, there was a 10 peso fine imposed on any royal official who neglected to participate in illuminations along the parade route of the pendón, the symbolic representation of the absentee monarch. Heavier fines could be expected at the end of an official's term in office if he was denounced to the crown in his juicio de residencia, or trial of residence, for lack of participation in spectacles.9
Although the crown was insistent about the celebration of specific holidays and events, it seldom stipulated how these public festivals should be celebrated, leaving communities at liberty to mark these occasions 'in the manner most accustomed'-a common phrase in the decrees. Therefore, royal officials, municipal magistrates, and local clergy could determine for themselves the number of days and the types of festivities for each holiday. As such, their planning and execution became a central duty in the careers of colonial authorities-and one that could be used to advance them.10
Spanish colonial subjects witnessed a prodigious series of festivals during the War of the Spanish Succession, as Philip V demanded the major events of his succession and the war to be celebrated throughout the empire. Each of these celebrations reminded royal officials and the general populace alike of the Union of the Two Crowns-Spain's dynastic alliance with France that was also political, economic, military, and religious in nature. These public spectacles can be grouped together in three categories: celebrations of milestones in the lives of the members of the Bourbon dynasty, celebrations of Bourbon military victories, and the celebration of a new war-related religious holiday.11 Of the celebrations pertaining to the royal family, the first and most immediate events commemorated Philip V's arrival in Madrid, his acclamation as king of Spain, and the king's marriage to Maria Luisa of Savoy-all of which occurred between 1701 and 1702. These were followed between 1707 and 1709 by celebrations for the pregnancy of the queen, which required acts of thanksgiving for her good health, festivities commemorating the eventual birth of don Luis, prince of Asturias, and-at age two-the prince's jura as successor to the throne. Celebrations for the birth of the king's second son, the Infante Ferdinand, followed in 1713. Similar festivities dedicated to royal births had not been celebrated in the Spanish Empire in over forty years, as Carlos II produced no heirs during his reign. There were also important spectacles commemorating royal deaths, which took place between 1711-1715. These not only commemorated the 1714 passing of Queen Maria Luisa of Savoy but also deaths among the Bourbons of France, such as Philip V's father, the Dauphin, who died 1711, and the king's brothers, the Duke of Burgundy and the Duke of Berry, who died in 1711 and 1712 respectively. Later the death of Louis XIV in 1715 was observed throughout the Spanish colonies as well-commemorated in Mexico City with a catafalque in the cathedral.12
Celebrations for Bourbon military victories focused on the peninsular campaigns of the War of the Spanish Succession, although news of the Italian and Northern European campaigns circulated widely. The most important military celebrations revolved around the recapture of Madrid from the Allied army in 1706 and 1710, the battle of Almansa in 1707, the 1709 victories along the Portuguese border, and the successive victories at Zaragoza, Brihuega, and Villaviciosa between 1710-1711. Likewise, in 1711, Philip V proclaimed a new religious holiday, known as the Celebration of the Holy Sacrament, in the wake of the Allied retreat from Castile. This event was observed in December, on the Sunday after the Immaculate Conception, as an annual votive fiesta commemorating the sacrileges committed by the Habsburgs' allies, particularly Anglo-Dutch pillaging of Castilian churches and their desecration of the Eucharist at many of these religious sites. According to a Franciscan sermon 11 Del Río, 'Los rituales públicos de Madrid,' 752. These colonial spectacles followed patterns set by court ceremonial in Madrid, which were equally propagandistic in nature. 12 Victor Mínguez, 'La imagen de Luis XIV en sus exequias novohispanas: la "Flor Francesa" y el 'Espeso de Príncipes,"' in Tiempos de Latinoamérica, ed. M. Chust, V. Mínguez, and V. Ortells (Castellón de la Plana: Biblioteca de la Universitat Jaume I), 85-112. We get a sense of just how excessive this sequence of dynastic holidays, military commemorations, and religious ceremonies could be in a 1710 letter from the Audiencia of Guadalajara to the viceroy of New Spain. In the letter, the president of the audiencia noted that work on the city's aqueduct had been set back a good eight years due to the length of the wartime festivities, their expense, and the resulting incapacity of the city's laborers due to continuous drunkenness-the ban on mescal having been lifted at the beginning of Philip V's reign for such special occasions.14 Nonetheless, Philip V's heavy demand for spectacles in Spanish America can be considered part of a larger Bourbon strategy to winning a global war. The governments of Philip V and Louis XIV expected the wealth of Spanish America to finance the war in Europe, given the wide circulation of silver and gold specie in the Spanish colonies.15 Hence the growing multitude of public celebrations during the war served as fundraising opportunities to tap into that wealth through the request of donativos, or voluntary donations to the crown. Along with the benefits of Spanish American trade, donativos acted as vital sources of revenue for the Bourbons, and by-and-large contributed to prolonging the war. The crown's requests for such donativos in New Spain and Peru always coincided with public holidays: for example, the first donativo declared in 1701 for the relief of Ceuta and Oran in Spanish North Africa, two general ones for the urgencies of the war in 1703 and 1705, three for the Catalan campaigns in 1707, 1713, and 1714, several requests in the 1710s for endeavours in Naples, and the last in 1715 for the reconquest of Mallorca.16
Although donations were supposed to be voluntary, in reality they were expected, and the ability to collect them could make or break the career of a royal official. For example, the Duke of Alburquerque, viceroy of New Spain, was rewarded with the toison de oro and a longer term in office for successfully raising one million pesos during the 1707 celebrations for the birth of the prince of Asturias. By contrast, the marquis of Castelldosrius, viceroy of Peru, did not appear as useful to the crown in this regard, which in part led to his disgrace by 1708.17 Public spectacles were also geared towards controlling information about the progresses of the war, as the crown hoped to prevent the possibility of wavering loyalties by publicizing through celebrations the successes of Bourbon troops and Philip V's fulfilment of his duties as king-above all, to protect the foral privileges of his subjects and produce heirs. Both the courts of Madrid and Versailles were quite concerned about conveying an impression across the Atlantic that the Bourbons were winning the war in order to combat pro-Habsburg propaganda campaigns led by the English and the Dutch. Particularly after 1704, the English secretaries of the Southern DepartmentHedges and Sunderland-and also the directors of the Dutch West India Company encouraged colonial governors in Jamaica and Curaçao to take a non-violent approach to the war by using smugglers to disperse engravings of the Archduke and Spanish-language pamphlets, gazettes, and amnesty decrees throughout Spanish America. The objective was to implant doubts about Bourbon sovereignty, raise anxieties about the intentions of the French, and promise arms and naval support should Spanish colonial subjects revolt in the name of the Archduke. Naturally, the campaigns were also geared towards boosting Anglo-Dutch trade, with the assumption that once Archduke Charles was firmly in place on the throne and recognized as king of Spain, England and the Netherlands would be granted the Spanish colonial trade privileges enjoyed by the French under Philip V.18 Similar propaganda campaigns were highly effective in Catalonia and Valencia, and did in fact contribute to an outcropping of cases of disloyalty and sedition among elites in Spanish America and the Philippines, which spanned the entire duration of the war. The most common crimes were those of lese majesté and sedition, either by word of mouth or by circulating enemy pamphlets and engravings. However, there were also cases of actual interest in inciting revolts in the name of the Archduke with Anglo-Dutch aide.19
To conclude, it is crucial to note the importance of local uses of wartime spectacles in proving the loyalty of colonial elites and reinforcing the bonds of patronage with Bourbon Spain and even France, as paranoia of political disintegration rocked the empire. This particular usage of ceremony was apparent not long after the acclamation of Philip V in the America. For example, the commander of the fort of San Juan de Ulúa in Veracruz, who in a letter to Philip V relished in the fact that he was the first in Mexico to display the new dynasty's banner, considered the gesture worthy of a pension or noble privilege. Likewise, the feverish endeavours of the indigenous lords of Tlaxcala to stage a royal acclamation ceremony in their city before celebrations in Mexico City allude to the potential advantages of patronage to be garnered during the succession crisis. By publishing descriptions of their triumphal arches and loas from the event, the Tlaxcalteca assured Philip V of their support of his succession and thus justified their request that the king restore the tax exemptions long bestowed on them by Emperor Charles V for their assistance of Cortés's army in the conquest of Mexico.20 Similarly, the Count of la Moncolva, viceroy of Peru, staged the lavish opera La púrpura de la rosa on the king's birthday in 1701 as a response to popular rumours in Lima that he was sympathetic to the Habsburgs. The libretto was based on a play by Calderón de la Barca that was originally used to celebrate the marriage of Louis XIV to Infanta Maria Teresa and again to celebrate the marriage of Carlos II to the Duchess of Orleans, so the viceroy's choice of the piece was supposed to subtly suggest to the king his support of the Union of the Two Crowns.21
As demonstrated by the zeal of the royal officials of Caracas in celebrating the birth of the prince of Asturias, such ceremonies were instrumental in conveying to Philip V Spanish colonial dedication to his cause in the war as well as strengthening trans-imperial bonds with the France crown. Accounts such as this emphasize Spanish royal officials' devotion to the Union of the Two Crowns and the inclusion of French military and slave company personnel in public celebrations, evoking a sense of friendship and cooperation between the two nations in the face of Anglo-Dutch opposition. Therefore, public displays of Bourbon support were also supposed to reassure patronage bonds and loyalty to the French court.
